
Kids in Parks

Engaging kids and families in outdoor recreation activities that 
foster lifelong wellness and meaningful connections to public lands.



Parks and Trails are Underutilized

Kids and families have become increasingly disengaged with nature, spending less 
time being active in our parks and public lands. 



Kids are Plugged-in

Studies show that on average, kids spend 7.65 hours per day plugged-in to 
electronic media. 



Disturbing Health Impacts

These trends have created a myriad of mental and physical health ailments: 
depression, anxiety, obesity, heart disease, and diabetes.
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TRACK Trails

Kids in Parks partners with land management agencies to convert trails into 
self-guided TRACK Trails that engage families in fun, outdoor activities.



Brochure-Led Discoveries

Each TRACK Trail provides families with self-guided activities that convert an 
ordinary hike into a fun-filled, discovery-packed adventure. 



The new web-app has allowed the program to 
enhance e-Adventure functionality. The new 
e-Adventures utilize more smartphone 
features, and allow the program to collect  
data related to use of each e-Adventure topic.

e-Adventures



Provide Incentives for Participation

Kids can register their outdoor adventures through the program’s website 
and earn a series of prizes designed to encourage repeat participation.



Linking Public Lands

The Kids in Parks program has been unique in its ability to cross state and agency 
boundaries, linking public land management agencies together through a common mission. 
In 2022, the program added the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, North Carolina Forest Service, 
and Oregon Parks Forever to its list of agency partners.



National Network of Trails 

Since 2009, Kids in Parks has established more than 290 TRACK Trail locations in 
18 states and Washington, D.C. 



Hiking
TRACK Trails



Hide and Seek

Encourages kids to keep their eyes open during their hike as they search for items 
commonly hiding in plain sight.



Salamander Safari

Provides kids with educational information to use and activities to complete during 
their salamander safari. 



Quest for Dragons

Provides educational information and activities for kids to use during their quest to 
find dragonflies.



Birds of the Region

Provides families with images of 10-12 commonly found bird species, as well as tips for 
field mark identification.



The Power of Water

Designed to teach visitors how hydro-electric dams function, and provide information 
about sustainability, flood control, irrigation, recreation, and fisheries. 



Nature Trail
Disc Golf Course

TRACK Trails 



Disc golf is essentially a “hike with a frisbee”, making it an excellent way to engage 
families in active recreation AND nature-based education.

Nature Trail Disc Golf Courses



Interpretive Tee-Signs

The tee-signs have traditional rules and hole information on the left side.
An interpretive message and “pro-tip” are included on the right side.



Field Guides / Scorecards

Our scorecards have 
traditional scorecard 
information on one 
side.

The other side serves 
as a field-guide for 
bird species that are 
commonly found at 
the course.



Field Guides / Scorecards

Our scorecards have 
traditional scorecard 
information on one 
side.

The other side serves 
as a field-guide for 
tree species that are 
commonly found at 
the course.



Pump
TRACK Trails



Blue Marsh Lake Pump Track

Educational signs are placed around the pump track, teaching bike handling skills.
By learning proper bike skills, kids will be more successful and have more fun!



Edgy graphics designed to attract younger audiences. Plus, QR codes link to 
YouTube video featuring a pro rider teaching the skill.

Skills Signs



Fishing
TRACK Trails



Gone Fishin’

The Fishing TRACK Trails use a smaller, single post kiosk and a single brochure to 
provide families with information about fishing at the site.



Fishing Brochure

The Junior Ranger Angler brochure provides general information, angling tips, and 
regulation information for 3 common fish species that can be caught in that body of water.



Data 
Demonstrating 

Results



TRACK Trail Adventures

Since 2009, more than 40,000 adventures have been TRACKed through the program’s 
website. Observational research studies suggest that these registrations equate to 
more than 1.3-million outdoor adventures by kids on the program’s TRACK Trails.
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In addition to the health of kids and families, the health of our parks and public lands are 
improving, too. Registration data suggests that:

63% of KIP registrants were first-time visitors to the park

45% intentionally visited the park to hike the TRACK Trail

47% returned for a second adventure (Return Rate)

88% of returnees visited more than one TRACK Trail

Park Health Outcomes



Join the 
Network



Startup Costs

KIP and the USACE have created a new partnership agreement that would allow any 
USACE site to join the network. A startup cost sheet to install a TRACK Trail can be 
found on the program’s website. 

https://www.kidsinparks.com/sites/default/files/2024-01/PriceSheet2024.pdf


Brochure Catalog

A brochure catalog featuring our library of self-guided activities can be found on our 
website. Sites can choose from our “standard” options, or have brochures customized 
and/or designed specifically to meet the needs of their site.

https://www.kidsinparks.com/sites/default/files/2024-01/2024 KIP Brochure Catalogue.pdf


Questions?



The KIP Team

Carolyn Ward, Ph.D.
CEO, Blue Ridge Parkway Foundation

Jason Urroz
Director

Adam Roades
Associate Director

Erin Voss
Data Manager

Meghan McDevitt
Graphic Design and Outreach 
Coordinator

Teddi Thomas Garrick
SC Program Manager



Director:
Jason Urroz – jurroz@kidsinparks.com ext. 384

(866) 308-2773

If you have any questions about 
the program, or are interested 
in being a TRACK Trail partner, 
please contact us:

Contact Information

mailto:jurroz@kidsinparks.com

